
 

Cadeby Parish 

Annual Parish Meeting 

Held on Thursday 3 May 2018 

In the Church Hall 

Minutes 

Chair – D Winterbottom 

Parishioners in attendance - 24 

Meeting opened at 6pm 

Chair welcomed those present and explained that the purpose of the meeting was for parishioners 

to air any concerns or matters of interest for consideration by Parish Council 

1. Apologies – None  

2. The Minutes of the Annual Meeting held on 18 May 2017 were approved 

3. Matters arising – The PC has not supported the Tool & Equipment Sharing Scheme 

suggestion. 

4. Matters notified to the Clerk of PC 

Community Defibrillator – The Chair introduced Graham Whitehead (GW) of Community 

Heartbeat Trust (CHT) who, after a village reconnoitre, confirmed the old telephone box site 

as the best village location to serve the maximum households. GW gave a presentation on 

the benefits of a community defibrillator, the costs of equipment and the services available 

from CHT. GW answered questions from the floor. 

Parishioners were of the view that CPR training could be progressed independently of the 

defib. 

The consensus from the floor was that the PC should progress a defibrillator installation and 

were disappointed by the perceived deferred actions of the PC over many years. 

The Chair explained that permissions from required authorities and costings were currently 

being sort by the PC. Councillor Smith advised that a Lottery Funding Application was 

prepared. 

Action – to refer to PC to consider authorities permissions and costings, progress required 

funding applications with a view to providing community defibrillator.  

Protection of Village Conservation Status – Mr Keith Sollis advised the meeting of his 

concerns. He explained that although the Planners had initially bestowed Cadeby 

conservation status there seemed little evidence of their willingness to protect this status 

eg. Sutton Lane development 30 amendments, doubling the size of the original planning 

permission; the threat of a wind turbine  He had progressed a village petition, prepared and 

dispatched letters detailing these concerns in July 2017 and March 2018 to HBBC Head of 

Planning; Paul Grundy – Conservation Officer; Tredennick MP and Cadeby Parish Council. 

He received prompt and satisfactory replies of advice, agreement and support from the 

Conservation Officer and MP but to date has received no response from the Parish Council. 

The floor thanked Mr Sollis for all his hard work on their behalf on this issue. 

The floor agreed that the PC should ‘legitimise’ these concerns in a letter to HBBC Planning 

Authority in order to pre-empt future developments. 

Action – to refer to PC. PC to review Mr Sollis July 17, Mar 18 letters and responses and to 

consider a letter of concern to HBBC Chief Planning Officer. To consider neighbourhood plan. 



 

 

5. Matters raised at the meeting 

Concerns were raised re road flooding in the dip at Cadeby Lane following recent heavy 

rainfall. The Chair suggested this was due to blocked gullies. 

Action – to refer to PC to advise Highways Dept 

Concerns were raised re litter levels on approaches to the village. Although parishioners 

have collected this litter in the past, for this to continue there needs to be a supply of gloves 

and picking instruments. 

Action- to refer to PC to consider requesting advice and supplies from Nik Kmeeta, 

Environmental Protection Officer 

 

The meeting closed at 8.25pm 

        

   

 

 


